
  

 

 

KGCW-TV QUARTERLY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPORT 

4th Quarter – October 1 – December 31, 2015 

 

 
KGCW-TV programs, news reports and public services announcements provided significant treatment of 

the following issues that were important to the community in the 4th quarter of 2015: 

 

 

 

 

Business 

Community 

Crime/Law Enforcement 

Health/Healthcare 

Infrastructure 

Politics 

Public Safety 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Programs: Programs providing the most significant treatment of the above-identified community issues: 

 

Local: 

Program Day Time 

Fox18 Nine O’clock News Encore Monday-Friday 2:00-2:30am 

 

All of the above programming is locally produced news programming presenting a mix of news, weather 

& sports, programming focusing on current issues and events.   

 

Business 

 
Program Title:  A much anticipated development moving into Watchtower Plaza 

Date: 10/02/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  Mayor Dennis Pauley announcing today that Walmart has signed a contract to 

purchase the nearly 22 acre property for 4.5 million dollars. The city received the contract yesterday.  It 

now goes to the council for approval. And Rock Island city leaders have already invested 15 million 

dollars in this. The mayor says its money well spent but tells us it's too early to put a timeline on the 

project. Next steps… we always get asked what's next. We’re going to take this step by step, not today, 

but as we do this we'll go step by step. Because every economic development project takes twists and 

turns. You can't put a timeline on an economic development project of this magnitude. The mayor says 

he'll announce the next step for the Walmart project on Monday night -- if council members approve the 

contract.  

 
Program Title:  Unanimous Vote for Major Business in Rock Island  

Date: 10/05/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  We start tonight with the stamp of approval that will bring a major business to Rock 

Island. Within just the last couple of hours Rock Island City leaders approved an agreement with Walmart 

to sell the company land for a new store. Mayor Pauley announced Friday that the city received a contract 

from the big box store, after years of speculation. Millions have already been invested in demolition and 

moving several businesses from the 22-acre site at the Watchtower plaza. Officials say this development 

could mean 400 jobs and 1.4 million dollars a year in sales tax revenue. The contract approval from council 

tonight was unanimous. 

 
Program Title: Monsanto Announcing Layoffs  

Date: 10/07/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  We start tonight with another company with a presence in our area announcing 

layoffs. Monsanto says it's cutting twenty six hundred jobs. The agricultural giant says the move is part of 

a cost-saving plan designed to deal with falling sales of its bio- tech seeds and herbicides. The job cuts 

will reduce the company's workforce by about twelve percent over the next two years. 

 
Program Title:  Zeke’s Island Café moves  

Date: 11/13/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description: Davenport's Hilltop Campus neighborhood is welcoming another new business.  

Zeke’s Island Café is currently on Kimberly Road but the building is closing to make way for a new 

grocery store.  So the owners decided to open up two new restaurants.  In the first week of December, 

Zeke’s will open at the Valley Inn building in Pleasant Valley. And today Zeke’s on the Hill had a soft 

opening, a trial day before its grand opening on Tuesday.  The restaurant is between the Silver Key Tattoos 

and Joe’s Barber Shop on Harrison Street. And it features Pacific and Caribean food. “I looked around 

and saw all the efforts here and it was just very inviting for us to come along side what’s been happening.”  

Every winter at its Kimberly Road location, Zeke’s has offered salsa classes.  The owner says he hopes to 

have regular lessons at the new restaurant, too. 



  

 

 

Business 

 
Program Title:  Ross’ Demolition  

Date: 12/07/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  Heavy machinery is tearing down the old Ross' Restaurant location to make way for 

the new I-74 bridge.  The diner, famous for its magic mountain menu, operated out of the location for 50 

years. A few months ago, Ross’ relocated to 53rd Avenue in Bettendorf.  

 

Community 

 
Program Title: Rock Island Police Bicycle Auction 

Date: 10/02/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  The Rock Island Police Department will be auctioning hundreds of them off 

tomorrow morning along with electronics, tools and clothes. Most of these bikes are abandoned or we've 

recovered them.  Somebody calls and says there's a bike in the alley and we come grab it and we just 

haven't been able to figure out who the owners are.  We’ve been doing this for a long time and this seems 

to be the best way to get some cheap bikes out to the people. With money raised going to the city's general 

fund. You can check out all the items starting at nine tomorrow at the parking garage across from the 

police station downtown. The auction itself starts at 10.  
 

Program Title: Student Hunger Drive Kick Off 
Date: 10/05/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description: Students fighting hunger in the Quad Cities kicking off an annual competition 

between schools. Tonight is the start of the 30th annual Student Hunger Drive. Kids from 18 area schools 

will collect and donate food for the River Bend Foodbank. Students traditionally plan events to promote 

their food collection - tonight schools performed short skits - with the winner getting two thousand pounds 

of food as a head start in the friendly competition. “I participate because I think it makes a really great 

impact and you have to think about the people less fortunate in the community not just think about 

yourself.  I think the hunger drive is a great example of that.” Helping people that need help in the end - 

the donations going to the foodbank will be distributed to over 120 different agencies for people in need.  

 

Program Title:  The Festival of Trees Parade Has Been Cancelled.  

Date: 11/19/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  The parade would have taken place on Saturday... but organizers say the forecast 

would've made for miserable and unsafe conditions... for participants and spectators. The festival of trees 

parade is known for its bands and "Drums". Balloon preparations start early for most everyone involved. 

"Actually, we've been planning this parade for more than a year." two days before the parade -- the 

balloons arrive... all the way from New Castle, Pennsylvania. But with an eye on the forecast, the key 

players decided to meet up - and make a tough choice. "Sadly, right now, after 24 years, we just made the 

unfortunate call to cancel our parade." "It was the safest choice for our Quad City people."  

 

  



  

 

Community- continued 

 
Program Title:  Helping Animals: An Animal Shelter Wish List 
Date:  11/24/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  It is the season for shopping and giving... a local animal shelter hopes you will 

remember their needs this holiday. 'tis the season of giving - you probably already know about holiday 

donation programs like the "Angel Tree" for children and "Be A Santa To A Senior" well, here's one for 

animals who are less fortunate. The Quad City Animal Welfare Center set up its wish list tree today at 

Northpark Mall. Each ornament has an item the shelter needs - like dog and cat food, litter, toys, and 

cleaning supplies. Shelter staffers say these donations help get them through the year. Toys and treats and 

kongs and the little cat dancers, just little things like that that make it better and give the animals something 

to play with. Maybe makes it feel a little more like home.  The wish list tree at Northpark Mall is located 

near J.C. Penney. Tomorrow volunteers are setting one up in Southpark Mall near Dillard’s. Donations 

can be dropped off at the shelter in Milan.  

 

Program Title:  Badges for Books Program  
Date:  11/26/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  One local police department has taken community policing to a new level reaching 

out to the youngest members of our community hoping to build positive relationships. You might not see 

it the first time you look. In front of the customer service assistants sitting behind glass at the Rock Island 

Police Department next to the gumball machines, you'll find this blue box full of books.  I like that officers 

started the Badges for Books Program back in May of last year after seeing free libraries springing up 

across the city.  Judging by the number of books having to be replace every week or every couple of 

weeks, it's definitely been a successful program helping make the kids who use it more successful. This is 

a little different from a traditional library because books don't actually have to be returned. And any child 

who writes a one page book report about a book he or she reads can turn that in to police and get a 

certificate for free whitey's ice cream. 

 
Program Title:  Mr. Thanksgiving  

Date: 11/26/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  Despite some challenges this year Mr. Thanksgiving is back serving a free community 

dinner in the QCA for more than four decades now. This morning volunteers spent hours preparing. They 

setup roasting pans across Southpark Mall and warmed up 27-hundred pounds of turkey. About 400 

volunteers use their thanksgiving to give back including the man who makes this all possible. Mr. 

Thanksgiving says he served about 15 hundred people today. Volunteers cooked 16 turkeys, both deep-

fried and roasted, along with all the trimmings. The annual diner has become a tradition for veteran 

families in the area. "There’s a lot of men here they don't have any family anymore, so they get to come 

here and be with everyone. That’s important. This gives us a place to go, a place to be with some very 

nice friendly people and enjoy a very good meal." Donations for the meal were made by individuals and 

area businesses.  

 

  



  

 

Community- continued 

 
Program Title:  Kids and Cops Holiday Shop  
Date: 12/07/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  With Christmas fast approaching, some Moline children are getting a chance to play 

Santa. Checking items off of wish lists for their loved ones - with the guidance of some special helpers. 

Tonight, they got a little one-on-one time with some of those behind the badge. With a shopping cart and 

list in hand. These youngsters paired up with police officers are on a mission. Find the perfect gift for their 

family members and a little something for themselves. This shopping excursion is a tradition for the 

Moline Police Department - now called "Kids and Cops Holiday Shop". And for some of these children - 

it's their first encounter with the police. With community relations very much under the microscope in the 

last couple of years - officers say it's about building trust and positive rapport. A lot of the negative news 

that goes on about police, this is a way to see police in a positive light but above all else – a program that 

helps spread cheer. The fun continued with a pizza party with holiday crafts and activities for the kids. 

And tomorrow - another 30 children will do the same thing. 

 

Crime / Law Enforcement 

 
Program Title:  Vandalism in Bettendorf  

Date: 10/02/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  Bettendorf police are charging five people after a vandalism spree in that city two 

weeks ago. More than a dozen reports coming about broken car windshields, dented cars and slashed 

tires adding up to more than six-thousand dollars in damage. Two 19-year-olds now face second degree 

criminal mischief charges. Three 17-year-olds are also charged.  
 

Program Title:  Meth Arrest  

Date: 11/24/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  An Eldridge man is behind bars again on drug charges... investigators say he exposed 

his children to meth -- again. 34-year old Nolan Dufloth was arrested in August of last year... then again 

this past Friday... he's charged with two counts of child endangerment - for meth exposure - and a number 

of other meth-related offenses. 31-year old Daniele Vance was also arrested... according to arrest affidavits 

-- Vance said she would watch Dufloth's two sons in the house --while he made meth in his garage.  I’m 

very concerned about his children that lived in the house.  We encourage them, if they see something that 

isn't right, that they contact us and we’ll investigate it. Dufloth is set to be arraigned December10th... he 

remains in the Scott County jail...  

 

Program Title:  K-9 Vests  
Date: 11/25/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  A very special member of the Muscatine Police Department now has the protection 

he needs to work in the field. The department’s K-9 "Nero" now sporting a bullet and stab protective vest 

- thanks to a charitable donation. It’s a gift from a non-profit called "Vested Interest in K-9s”. So far, the 

group provided more than 16-hundred vests for working dogs across the country. "Nero" came to the 

police department just over a year ago. His job as a police K-9 is focused on drugs, building searches, and 

tracking suspects. 

 
  



  

 

Crime / Law Enforcement - continued 

 
Program Title:  Attempted Child Abduction  

Date:  12/03/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  An attempted child abduction has left an area town on edge. It happened last night 

around 5:30 in West Liberty. An 11-year-old was walking down Columbus near 4th street on his way to 

basketball practice. According to police, a truck slowed next to him, rolled down the window and told him 

to "get in the van." the child ran to a friend’s house nearby. Police tell us nearby surveillance video 

confirms the boy's story. Tonight parents are making sure their kids know what to do.  Just talking through 

that scenario and saying you need to run if it's somebody you don't know. And, if it’s somebody that you 

do know, say I need to ask my mom.  Police are continuing to investigate the situation. They are asking, 

even if the incident was just a misunderstand, that the driver come forward to police.  

 

Health/Healthcare 

 
Program Title:  Trying to Slow Spread of Mumps before the Holidays  

Date: 11/16/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  There’s been a surge in mumps cases in the region - especially on a couple of large 

college campuses. Health officials in Illinois have seen nearly 350 cases statewide since the beginning of 

the year. In Iowa - there's been nearly 150 since mid-July and the majority of those were reported at the 

University of Iowa.  Symptoms are kind of like a cold. It starts out like a cold, sore throat, stuffy. Then 

you get swelling of the jaws and pain and it lasts for 5 to 7 days. Health experts say good hand washing, 

sleep, exercise and healthy eating are also important measures to take.  
 

Program Title: EMS Training  

Date: 12/03/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  Here in the Quad Cities our medic E-M-S teams are prepared to help with 19 

ambulances in Scott County alone. To stay out of harm’s way - medics take their cues on when to move-

in -- from law enforcement on the scene. Scene safety is one of the first things that we are taught as an 

EMT or paramedic you have to make sure the scene is safe before you make the scene otherwise if it’s 

not safe and you make the scene and you are injured or something like that you are not really helping 

anybody if you are not able to take care of the patient so.  Scott County is also looking for more E-M-T 

volunteers. If you go to our website -- you can sign-up for a class that starts in January. 

 

Infrastructure 

 
Program Title: Harrison Street Construction Finished 
Date: 12/04/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  Detour signs will come down on Harrison Street in Davenport. After four months of 

construction the thoroughfare is set to re-open. City officials tell us traffic will be flowing by the afternoon. 

It’s been a tough few months for local business who are anxious to see the road back open. Oh I used to 

have 20, maybe 30 a day. And yesterday I had four. I’m very anxious and hopefully it will come back in 

and be good like before. The project is done earlier than expected. The city originally predicted the 

construction to go through most of December.  

 



  

 

Politics 

 
Program Title: Davenport's city primary is being held tomorrow 

Date:  10/05/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  Voters will narrow the field of candidates for seats on the city council and for mayor. 

Election officials say they're hoping for a good voter turnout but say only about two-percent of voters cast 

ballots in 2013. I really don't think that the turnout's going to be very high so I will have some reading 

material.  When you deploy several hundred people to work and they sit there for 12 to 15 hour day and 

maybe see 3 to 5 voters, how discouraging that is. Polls open at 7 a-m tomorrow until 8 tomorrow night. 
 

Program Title: Jeb Bush Campaigning in Muscatine  

Date: 10/07/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  Republican Candidate Jeb Bush continued his Iowa visit with a stop in Muscatine 

this morning. Bush addressed a packed coffee house this morning focusing on economics saying he can 

add 4 percent growth to the economy just like he did in Florida.  Bush also says he wants to balance the 

budget and get the country back to a triple-a bond rating and to do that he says he needs to change the 

culture in Washington.  

 

Public Safety 

 
Program Title:  Campus Safety Regarding Shootings 

Date: 10/2/15 Time: 2:00a  

Detailed Description:  Blackhawk College police officers train for any possible scenario, including an active 

shooter. Lieutenant John Ferguson says while police will respond it's important for individuals to look out 

for their own safety as well. By teaching people to think for themselves, if they can escape they should 

escape, if they can't escape they should try to hide or lock down. If they can’t walk down or hide then the 

last option is to force the fight then they should fight.  Police say we all need to be alert at all times. If you 

see something unusual don't be afraid to notify officers. They tell us it's better to be proactive and safe 

than sorry. 

 
Program Title:  Vehicle Thefts Are Up  

Date: 10/08/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  Davenport Police have said you can help cut down on shootings and vandalism in the 

city by reporting what you see. But tonight police say there is something else you can do and what it is 

may surprise you. Officers are asking you to turn off your car at the gas station, grocery store or even your 

home. Then take the keys with you when you get out. It may seem like common sense, but officers say 

many people don't do that when they're making a quick stop and so far this year officers have responded 

to 271 vehicle thefts. We're not seeing the vehicle being hotwired we're not seeing vehicles being stolen 

and taken to another city to be broken down for parts. What we're seeing is these vehicles being taken, 

these vehicles being used to drive around town. We’re seeing them being used in our shots fired incidents 

and that adds to the challenge of solving these crimes.  It's difficult to track suspects when they are 

frequently changing vehicles. And just a few seconds can not only help stop them -- but keep you safer as 

well. 

 
  



  

 

Public Safety - continued 

 
Program Title:  ALICE Training Across the Country  

Date: 10/08/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  ALICE Training across the country--- Community colleges held a collective moment 

of silence to remember those at Umpqua Community College who lost their lives in a shooting just one 

week ago. Blackhawk College joined in on the moment of silence today. In light of the recent shooting 

they also hosted a citizen response training session for anyone that wanted to join. Faculty and staff 

revisited the acronym "ALICE" which stands for Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, and Evacuate. This 

program is meant to give people options if they are put in a violent intruder situation. Certainly from a 

college perspective, they're much more aware that it could happen here. It might happen here and they 

need to be prepared for it so it went from something that happened far away that you don't even think 

about to a realization that it could happen anywhere and we need to be prepared. The college police 

department hosts the trainings throughout the year.  

 

Program Title:  Deadly Fire and Fire Safety Recommendations 
Date: 11/24/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  A 67 year old man is dead, after a fire at his apartment building this morning in 

Davenport. It started around midnight in the 2600 block of Clark Street. Fire Chief Lynn Washburn says 

it started in the living room. The smoke alarm was sounding when crews arrived --but the man was already 

dead in his apartment. The cause of death - and cause of the fire - are still unknown. But the chief wants 

to remind everyone to stay safe as colder temperatures hit. During the winter there can be increase in the 

number of fires again due to inefficient or unsafe heating practices in the homes.  So that's very important 

that you extinguish candles, you don't have them near things that you have clearance around your heaters. 

There are 2 types of fire and smoke detectors. One that senses fast-growing fires with a lot of smoke. The 

other senses slow-burning fires. Chief Washburn recommends a combined duo-sensor alarm.  

 
Program Title: Blackout Wednesday, Police Are Out   

Date: 11/25/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  It’s a big day for reuniting with friends and family right before the big holiday, but 

also a busy night for drinking on what some people call "Blackout Wednesday". That’s one of the reasons 

why the Rock Island County Sheriff’s office says they're going to be out in full force tonight... cracking 

down on drunk driving. Captain Ron Erickson says their focus will be on impaired driving. They’re also 

going to be checking to make sure everyone inside each car is wearing a seat belt and that drivers aren't 

using their cell phones.  "The day before Thanksgiving everybody congregates, gets together and 

socializes with family. That’s what we're supposed to do, we’re supposed to be thankful and enjoy the 

time that we have.  We’re not supposed to go out and make poor decisions that's going to cost us injury 

or someone's life." Captain Erickson says more people end up in jail over the Thanksgiving holiday. He 

asks if you go out tonight, to plan a safe way home before going to the bars. 

 
 

  



  

 

Public Safety - continued 

 
Program Title:  Fraud Season  

Date: 11/25/15 Time: 2:00a 

Detailed Description:  If you're planning to work off your turkey dinner at the mall on Black Friday, credit 

experts are urging shoppers to take precautions. According to consumer advocates, the holiday season is 

fraud season for scammers and hackers. Levin says: "I always recommend using credit cards over debit 

cards, I think that they are safer, they have better fraud protections than debit cards and the other important 

thing to remember is that with credit cards, it's their money, with debit cards it's your money and even if 

you're right and the bank says to you there has been a problem here, we're going to return your money, 

they don't necessarily have to do it in the first day or two.”  If you want to shop with cash, Levin 

recommends only using ATMs connected to banks, as they are less likely to have skimming devices. He 

also recommends destroying any receipts from an ATM. Even if they don't have a lot of information, do 

not throw them in a public trash can, take them home and shred them. 

 

  



  

 

Public Service Announcements 
 

In addition to the above programming KGCW-TV broadcast public service announcements and news 

coverage related to the following events/issues supported by the station:  

10/3/15: A Night at Marando’s: An evening attempting to take the public back in time and enjoy and evening out with 

dinner, drinks and dancing all to benefit the Spring Forward Learning Center. The SFLC provides summer and after 

school programs to more than 300 children in the Rock Island/Milan school district. 

10/18/15: Pumpkin Extravaganza at the Quad City Botanical Center: Everything autumn is the highlighted in this 

family-friendly exhibit. Although this was a month-long event, there were two Special Sunday features which we helped 

to support on all stations. 

10/8/15: Sneaker Ball: A fun, informal evening to benefit Two Rivers YMCA youth development, healthy living and social 

responsibility programs. Together we have an opportunity to help strengthen the foundations of our community by supporting Y programs 

that are changing the lives of kids, families, adults, and seniors. The event includes music by Funktastic Five, heavy hors d'oeuvres, a live 

action, raffles, an indoor rowing competition and a sneaker decorating contest! 

10/18/15: Pete's Awesome CommUNITY Party: This first-time event celebrates National Bullying Prevention Month is happening 

from 1:00 - 4:00pm. This is a free family-friendly event at the QC Waterfront Convention Center in Bettendorf. Pete's Awesome 5K Race 

will begin the event at the Isle Casino Hotel in Bettendorf at 9:00am. There are individual and group entries. Kids 9 and under are free but 

t-shirts can be purchased. 

10/20/15: Big Brothers Big Sisters Big Impact Event: The annual recognition event presents outstanding stories of 

dedicated adult volunteers to serve as mentors as well as successful matches within the various platforms and region of 

the franchise. WHBF/KGCW staff shot interviews and stories for the presentation and Local 4 Anchor Tiffany Lundberg 

served as emcee. 

10/22/15: Schmooza Palooza: Hundreds of community leaders and Quad City business leaders took part in the 

Chamber's LARGEST social event of the year at the newly remodeled Holiday Inn Rock Island. There was food, 

beverages, networking, awesome entertainment, the exciting "Pick" and a chance at $1,000 cash. Jay Kidwell served as 

emcee. 

10/29/15: Fright Night in the District: The Halloween Event for children including a costume contest, treasure hunt, 

scary stories, magicians and make-and-take activities.  Free Admission. night of kid-friendly Halloween themed events 5-

9pm (Andy McCray will host “Weather Jeopardy” with the kids and pass out candy.) 

11/4/15 – Heart Association “Go Red for Women” Luncheon: 10:00am – 1:30pm - Together the women of Go Red can 

bring a voice to this silent killer to help save lives. We can listen to what our hearts are telling us, talk to our doctors, and 

spread the word to our friends and community about making the right choices and taking action. Jim Niedelman will serve 

as a “Heart Throbe.” (celerity waiter) 

11/17/15 – CASI Hat Bash Holiday Party: 5:30 - 9pm - A unique fundraising event to benefit the Center for Active 

Seniors and the Senior Holiday Gift & Food Basket Programs. The event includes Wine & Beer Tasting, Appetizers, Music, 

Raffle and the most dazzling light show in the Quad Cities! General Manager Marshall Porter served as one of the 

hosts/emcees and Morning Meteorologist Anthony Peoples served as a hat judge.  The event was attended by dozens of 

the WHBF/KGCW and KLJB staff. 

11/17 – 12/23/15:  “Secret Santa”: Working with area Walgreens stores, community members can help make the 

holiday brighter for area seniors by taking a name of an area senior who might otherwise be overlooked this holiday 

season.  

11/18/15 – Local 4 Toys For Tots Toy Drive: Viewers are invited to drop off a new unwrapped toy at Blain’s Farm and 

Fleet in Moline. 8:00am – 9:00pm. WHBF/KGCW and KLJB staffers worked with the Marines to greet and thank 

participants. We also provided frequent on-air updates throughout the day and coverage within our newscasts. We 

collected over 1200 toys and books and received $1,650 in cash and checks. 

 

 



  

 

Public Service Announcements 
-continued- 

 

11/19—11/29/15: Festival of Trees: Annual holiday display of all things Christmas that caters to the kid in all of us.  As a 

station, we supported the event with on-air announcements.  Our anchor team prepared Celebrity Baskets which are 

raffled at the event.  On-air talent also acted as servers for the Celebrity Lunch. 

11/21/15: Lighting of the Commons: The Lighting on the John Deere Commons is a free annual community event that 

kicks off the holiday season. This Saturday event begins at 3:30-6:00 pm in downtown Moline with attractions that include 

Santa & Mrs. Claus, tractor-drawn wagon rides, live music featuring the Moline Boys Choir and Community Outreach, a 

children’s craft area and of course, the famous Lighting Ceremony and Fireworks. Cider, and Hot Cocoa will be available 

to all guests between 4:30 pm and 6 pm***5:45 pm is the Official Lighting Ceremony, then Fireworks. 

12/5/15 – Jingle Bell Walk/Run for Arthritis: Saturday, December 5th, 10:00am at the Credit Island Lodge, Davenport. 

Participants are invited to be part of the largest holiday 5K race series aimed to fight arthritis! Chosen as one of the Most 

Incredible Themed Races, Jingle Bell Run/Walk for Arthritis is a fun and festive way to kick off the holidays by helping 

others! Participants are encouraged to wear holiday themed costumes, tie jingle bells to their shoelaces in an effort to 

raise funds to help find a cure for arthritis, the nation's leading cause of disability.  

 
12/11/15 – Gallery Hop in the District: Local artist display and offer their art for sale and provide unique Holiday 

shopping opportunities for guests to Downtown Rock Island. 

 

We also aired PSA announcements for the CASI Holiday Hat Bash and Senior Secret Santa events in November as well as 

added ROS PSA announcements for the following national/regional community agencies: Bullying Prevention, Autism 

Awareness, Financial Responsibility, Child Safety Seat Awareness, Texting and Driving Prevention, Emergency 

Preparedness, Hunger Awareness, Stroke Awareness, Caregiver Support, Food Safety 

 

 


